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Our Missi o n

Toastmasters International has developed a clear-cut statement of beliefs, goals

and values for the organization as a whole, and our two major subdivisions –

districts and clubs. These are our Mission Statements. These statements identify

the underlying aim, design and thrust of our organization – they define our reason for

being. In all your club activities, especially any publicity efforts, keep these mission state-

ments in mind:

THE MISSION OF TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
Toastmasters International is the leading movement devoted to making effective oral communi-
cation a worldwide reality.

Through its member clubs, Toastmasters International helps men and women learn the arts 
of speaking, listening and thinking – vital skills that promote self-actualization, enhance leader-
ship potential, foster human understanding and contribute to the betterment of mankind.

It is basic to this mission that Toastmasters International continually expand its worldwide
network to clubs, thereby offering ever-greater numbers of people the opportunity to benefit
from its programs.

THE MISSION OF THE DISTRICT
The mission of the district is to enhance the performance and extend the network of clubs,
thereby offering greater numbers of people the opportunity to benefit from the Toastmasters
educational program by:

4 Focusing on the critical success factors as specified by the district educational and member-
ship goals.

4 Insuring that each club effectively fulfills its responsibilities to its members.

4 Providing effective training and leadership development opportunities for club and district
officers.

THE MISSION OF THE CLUB
The mission of a Toastmasters club is to provide a mutually supportive and positive learning
environment in which every member has the opportunity to develop communication and leader-
ship skills, which in turn foster self-confidence and personal growth.
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Introd u ction

The odds are good that you joined your
Toastmasters club because someone
practiced good public relations. That

“someone” may have told you about the
effective educational programs offered by
Toastmasters, or you may have read an article
written by “someone” about Toastmasters.

That’s what public relations is all about:
doing a good job and letting the world know
about it.

Members of Toastmasters practice public
relations when they tell non-members about
the Toastmasters program. They also practice
public relations when they serve as guest
speakers or panelists 
for other organizations.

And the entire Toastmasters club demon-
strates its public relations know-how by the
manner in which 
it conducts its meetings when guests attend. A
well-run meeting will motivate a guest to
return.

These aspects of public relations are basic
and highly important, but they are limited to
contacts with relatively few members of the
public.

Reaching larger numbers of people 
involves an organized public relations program
using such tools and techniques as publicity,
special events and other means of “letting the
world know.”

Thousands of Toastmasters clubs have
practiced good public relations for many years.
Ty p i c a l l y, some clubs have taken greater advan-
tage of PR opportunities than others. Also
typically, those that make more and better use
of publicity and other PR tools are among the
most successful clubs.

Successful clubs let their part of 
the world know about Toastmasters and the
benefits their club bring to the community. As a
result, they attract new members, expand their
relationships with other local organizations
and become recognized as a significant commu-

nity asset.
This handbook is a do-it-yourself guide for

letting the world know about your club. It
incorporates many of the ideas and activities
d e v e loped and proved to be successful by
numerous clubs. At the same time, it provides
m a t e r i a l about new media opportunities such
as community cable television and the Intern e t .

Also included are some suggestions for cre-
ating a workable public relations program and
how to use some of the tools and techniques
e f f e c t i v e l y. Much of the material 
has been worded to be most applicable for 
the club level, but you will readily see that
area, division and district leaders can make 
use of the information with only a little
modification.

We hope it will be of value to you.
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P ublic Relations Basics

Public Relations Goals

Our objectives as members of Toast-
masters are to improve our ability to
communicate and to develop our lead-

ership potential.
But we have several other group goals that

can be met only through well-planned and
actively pursued public relations programs:

Maintain a consistently strong member -
ship by regularly inducting new members to
replace the normal turnover of participants as
they achieve their personal objectives. A good
PR program attracts the interest of potential
members and helps fulfill this need.

Increase opportunities for members to
serve as speakers or panelists for other com-
munity organizations. PR activities can open
such doors.

Public recognition and appreciation of
our club and its members can provide an addi-
tional incentive to our personal commitment as
well as broader acceptance and support of our
club throughout the community.

Public relations is every member’s busi -
ness. It requires the support and involvement
of every club member. Your PR program begins
with your club meetings, extends to other club

activities and is based on the good work your
club does. Well-planned, well-organized and
well-conducted meetings provide a solid
foundation for good public relations. When
non-members are present, they are your club’s
public. What they see, hear and feel at the
meeting will determine their response to your
club and its members.

Publicity can take many forms:

4 A publicity program designed to take
advantage of the opportunities offered by
newspapers, radio and TV stations, the
Internet, trade and professional publica-
tions and in-house company publications.
As part of a nonprofit, educational orga-
nization, your club has an excellent
opportunity to obtain publicity in the vari-
ous media serving your local community.
Since this is free advertising, your club is
competing for media attention with other
community activities.

4 Special events initiated by your club (or
district) or in which your club partici-
pates. A key benefit of many special
events is that they provide good sub-
ject matter for publicity while offering
direct contact with the public.

4 A newsletter not only keeps
members informed, but it also
helps in recruiting new members.

4 A Speakers Bureau lets members
of the club (or district) showcase
their speaking talents in the com-
munity. It also provides a service
to other community groups and is
a strong PR tool.

A major portion of the rest of this handbook is
devoted to “how-to” information about various
ways of obtaining publicity.
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An Effective P R Program

Step I: Planning Your
Publicity Program

Publicity is news that is offered to the
media by the newsmaker rather than
stories sought out and reported by

media employees.
Every club activity is a potential news story.

Many are relatively routine and may receive
only brief mention. Others have greater news
value with the opportunity for more extensive
media coverage. Here are some examples:

4 Announcements of regular meetings 
(calendar listing)

4 Election of officers – Installation of officers
4 Important visitors or guest speakers
4 Club Communication Achievement Award

presentation to someone prominent in the
community or company.

4 Major club and member awards such as
Toastmaster of the Year; DCP Top 5 Clubs;
Smedley Award; ATM and DTM awards.

4 Speakers Bureau
4 Club Anniversary
4 TI Anniversary Month (October)
4 Joint meetings
4 New club demonstration meetings
4 New club charter nights
4 Speech contests at club, area, division,

district and regional levels.
4 Special programs open to the public such 

as Speechcraft; Youth Leadership;
Success/Leadership

Examples of publicity – worthy items on the
area level might include:

4 Area Speech Contest
4 Area-wide events open to the public 

(special workshops,etc.)

The Area Governor may also want to work 
with clubs to coordinate publicity throughout
the area.

Publicity opportunities on the district level
would include:

4 Election of officers
4 District conferences
4 Communication and Leadership Award
4 Outstanding Toastmaster of the Year
4 Outstanding Area Governor of the Year
4 Advance publicity for Speech Contests
4 Division Speech Contest Winners
4 District Speech Contest Winners
4 Distinguished District recognition 

(if applicable)
4 Other International recognition
4 Presidential visit
4 Director visits
4 New clubs chartered

The Publicity Calendar
To take advantage of all publicity opportuni-
ties, you will need a schedule of activities. 
Wall or desk calendars are frequently used for
this purpose.

Scheduled meetings and events such as
those listed above should be noted on the
calendar and updated as new events are
developed. The calendar serves as a reminder
of when to issue news releases or take other
actions.

Step II: Creating a Media List
You will need to prepare a list of newspaper, TV,
radio and any other local media. In most cities,
media lists are available from local press asso-
ciations, PR societies, Chambers of Commerce
and convention bureaus. If no media list exists,
it is relatively easy to prepare one. Here are
some examples of media list contents:

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
Name: Daily Bugle
Address: 123 Rath Street
Phone: 987-6543
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Editor: John Jones
Contact: Mary Minor, Terry Toms
Notes: Submit release or fact sheet 

two days prior to publication 
date

TV AND RADIO ST ATIONS
Call letters: KJHG (Channel 8)
Address: 456 Rath Street
Phone: 876-5432
Manager: Harry Harrison
News Contact: Julie Juliet
Notes: “Good Morning Center City”

program for interviewing; 
contact producer six weeks 
prior to event.

Maintaining Your Media List
If you have access to a personal computer or
word processor, the list can be stored, easily
updated and labels run off as needed. There are
also various types of pressure sensitive label
sheets on the market that can be used in a pho-
tocopier. You must prepare your list on paper,
spacing your address according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions, then load the label stock
in the copier to make one or more sets of
labels. A notebook or card file system could be
used as well.

What Publications Should Be Included?
Your list should include local daily and weekly
newspapers, magazines and radio and TV sta-
tions. Cable TV operators in your area should
also be listed.

And don’t forget professional journals and
trade publications – they are useful when pro-
moting activities and achievements of club
members. You may ask the members to provide
you with a sample copy of the publications
they use so you can evaluate their publicity
potential.

When you’re issuing a release about some
member to the general press, it requires very
little additional effort to send a copy to one or
two more publications. And it not only gives
earned recognition to the member in his or her
c a r e e r, but it may also attract potential members.

Keep in mind that even if a publication
doesn’t print your release, you have notified its
editors about your club so that next time, they
may contact you for information relating to
your club activities.

Step III: Making Media Contacts
Your communication with the media should
begin as soon as you have an idea of what news
you will offer them. Contact the newspaper 
or broadcasting station and ask the editor or
station manager how they prefer to receive
information.

4 Do they prefer news releases or fact sheets?
4 How long before the event do they want 

the information?
4 What are their deadlines?
4 Would they like to attend a club meeting 

to gain a better understanding of club
activities?

4 Is there a specific person you should contact
about upcoming events?

4 What programs (TV, radio) or sections
(newspapers) lend themselves to potential
interviews?

News people are typically busy most of the day.
Try to arrange your conversation for a slack
time, such as after a deadline has passed. Also,
plan what you intend to say and ask so you
can be sure of covering important points with-
out requiring too much time.

Be sure to leave your name, address and
phone number(s).

Step IV: Preparing Publicity Materials
Furnishing information to the media is fairly
simple. The key is to be absolutely certain of
your facts. Many newspaper, radio and tele-
vision news people will say all they want is 
the facts and not to worry about the writing
because they will take care of that part. While
this may be true, you also must recognize that
the way you organize the facts can be a big
help to the news writer (and improve the
chances of having your story published). 
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The most commonly used materials are
fact sheets, news releases and photos . Radio
and TV outlets also use Public Service
Announcements (PSAs).

This format provides the bare-bones back-
ground of facts necessary for a news story. It
answers the questions of Who, What, When,
Where, Why and How (5 W’s + H) in regard to
the organization. Your club’s fact sheet should
be updated on a regular basis. See Appendix
for an example.

A news release is essentially a fact sheet 
put into a series of short, simple sentences and
p a r a g r a p h s . The first sentence (called the “lead”)
covers as  many of the 5 W’s + H as possible 
in about 15 to 20 words. The “lead” gives the

editor the basic information needed to decide
whether to read further or immediately reject
your story. The remainder of the release fills 
in any gaps in the 5 W’s + H formula and
provides additional information to round out
the story.

You also should bear in mind that accep-
tance of your release for use does not mean it
will appear in whole or as you have written 
it. It may be used as a news brief consisting of
only one or two sentences. That is why it is so
important to have as many facts as possible in
the first paragraph.

Proper preparation of your news release will
improve the possibility that it will be accepted
for use. Here are some guidelines:

Contact person’s name and 
phone number

You can also specify release on 
a certain date, but “immediate
release” is used on most general
interest news releases

Lead paragraph should answer 
as many of these questions as
possible: Who, what, where, when,
why and how (if appropriate)

Additional facts

Background information

Contact person’s name and 
phone number
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4 It should be typewritten on standard 8 1/2
by 11-inch letterhead or plain white paper.
In either case, be sure to include the name
of your club and your name, address and
phone number so you may be contacted if
further information is needed.

4 The typing should be double-spaced on one
side of the paper only.

4 The release should begin about one-third to
one-half way down the first page and should
have a minimum one-inch margin on both
sides. The blank space at top and sides
provides space for the editor’s notations.

4 Try to write a clever or newsworthy head-
line. The headline may be the only thing
an editor sees before deciding whether to
use the information.

4 The first line of each paragraph should be
indented about five spaces.

4 If the release has more than one page, type
“more” at the bottom of each page except
the last one. At the end of the release, type
“-30-” or “END.”

4 Toastmasters International has stock news
release stationery available from the Supply
Catalog in packages of 100 sheets. (Code
No. 1142).

4 Sample news releases for various occasions
can be found in this manual’s Appendix.

Photos
A good picture increases the odds of your
release being used. And if the photo is printed,
it also improves the possibility of your release
being seen and read. Often publications use
just a photo and its caption as a complete item.

Here are some guidelines on photos for
publications:

4 Plan what you want in the photo before
taking it. Avoid hand-shaking and other
over-used, trite poses.

4 Use “action shots” whenever feasible. Strive
for “natural” poses.

4 When group photos are necessary, try to
limit the number of people in the picture.
Avoid showing a group of grinning faces
staring at the camera.

Here are some other practices that can improve
the chances of your material being used:

4 Provide good quality glossy prints at least
4''x 6'' in size.

4 Prepare a short caption identifying the
people (left to right) with full names and be
sure to cover the 5 W’s + H in the caption.
Also, include your name and phone num-
ber. Attach the caption to the back side of
the photos.

4 Although you may be submitting the photo
along with your news release on the same
subject, you still need a caption, in case the
photo gets separated from the release.

4 Submit your photo while it is still news-
worthy. Keep the media deadlines in mind
and work to meet them.

4 Be patiently persistent. If your photo is not
used, remember it was in competition for
space with many other organizations and
not all material submitted can be used. 
Re-examine your picture and story. Think
of ways to make your next submission
more interesting, lively or “different” to
attract the editor’s attention. Perhaps other
club members will have some suggestions.
Use your creative powers for publicity as
you strive to do better in developing your
speech materials.

Public Service Announcements (PSAs)
Although radio or television stations may work
from news releases in much the same manner
as newspapers and magazines, broadcast
media also use a special kind of release called
the Public Service Announcement. PSAs are free
commercials broadcast for nonprofit organi-
zations to meet licensing requirements of the
Federal Communications Commission.

Most stations assign one employee to
handle PSAs. You should contact this individual
and obtain full information about the style and
format preferred for PSAs.

Format for PSAs
Most radio and TV outlets will readily accept
your standard fact sheet and/or news release
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with the understanding that station employees
will rewrite them as necessary to meet their
own programming requirements. In fact, some
announcers prefer to work from fact sheets, 
ad-libbing their own comments.

There are two specific PSA formats you
should consider: the straight PSA and the 
taped PSA.
1 The straight PSA is the most commonly u s e d .
Like the lead in a news release, it is briefed
down to perhaps one or two sentences. But the
writing style is more informal and conversa-
tional since PSAs are meant to be spoken aloud.

Sample PSAs of this type are shown begin-
ning on page 38. You will note that they include
the approximate number of seconds they will
require when spoken aloud. You may want to
prepare two or more PSAs of different lengths.

In discussing PSAs with the station repre-
sentative, you may learn that the station prefers
to type its PSAs on card stock of a certain size.
Card stock is often preferred because the cards
are easy to file for re-use in later time slots. 
(A better chance for your message to be aired.)

Taped radio spots are relatively simple since
they require only voice plus possible music
and/or sound effects. Your script may provide
for dialogue (two or more voices) announcing
or discussing the event. It could be a musical
message or one based on humor.
2 The taped PSA is similar to taped commer-
cials used regularly.

Local cable TV stations can provide assis-
tance in producing community service tapes.
C o n t a c t them well in advance of the planned
release date to learn about their requirements.

Radio spot announcements are available
through the TI Supply Catalog. These radio
announcements are suitable for AM or FM,
commercial and educational station use. Each
set comes with instructions for using the tapes
and obtaining public service air time. Check
Catalog No. 1151 for price.

Four TV public service announcements are
available from the Supply Catalog: The Execu-
t i o n , Bad Speech, C o r p o r a t e Appeal and Personal
Growth. Each announcement is approximately

30 seconds in length, and includes a buffer that
allows information specific to your club to be
added at the end of the message.

The video tape spots are in color and also
include an instruction booklet on how to obtain
public service air time. They are available in
3/4”, VHS, PAL and BETA-SP. Consult Catalog
No. 1144 for price and information.

When furnishing the station with either a
radio or TV tape, at least one full copy of the
script should be provided along with the tape.

Step V: Follow-Up:
Key to Continued Success
Your publicity plan is succeeding, your materials
are being used by one or more of your targeted
media, so what else is there to do?

That’s where the all-important opportunity
for follow-up action comes in, because follow-
ing up is essential to continued and probably
even greater success.
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Let the Media Know
When your story is printed in the press or told
over the air, make a point of letting the people
responsible know that you know the story was
used and you greatly appreciate their efforts.
But a note of caution: Don’t overdo it. A brief
and friendly “thank you” is sufficient.

Let Your Members Know . . .
Now and in the Future
Many public relations officers maintain a sepa-
rate binder for filing clippings of news stories
and/or copies of materials provided to and used
by the electronic media. The names of the media

and dates used are noted on the material for
future reference.

Let World Headquarters Know
When your club, area or district scores a pro-
motional goal of more than routine interest, 
it’s important that you let Toastmasters World
Headquarters know. Send a copy of the clipping
or release to the Publications Department.
Attach a letter explaining further about the
story (if you feel it necessary) and how the pub-
licity was obtained. Your idea may be mentioned
in The Toastmaster magazine.
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The Do ’s and Don’ts of PR

“Do’s”

4 Watch your newspapers for articles about
community organizations to better under-
stand the kind of events covered and how
they are written.

4 Tune in TV and radio news programs fre-
quently to learn how they handle publicity
– especially public service announcements.

4 Treat news contacts as busy, hard-working
professionals. Determine what they expect
and look for in news releases. Provide
information that is really news, although
sometimes routine news such as meeting
announcements will be picked up. Scale
your news release to fit the importance of
the event so as not to waste their time or
yours. Avoid any hint of “propaganda.”

4 Accept the likelihood that you will “win
some, lose some”and be grateful for those
you win.

4 Encourage all members of your club to come
up with original ideas for club activities
and be sure to promote the best ones.

4 Always remember that timeliness is impor-
tant for most stories, so submit your news
releases well in advance of media deadlines.

. . . And “Don’ts”

4 D o n ’t ask your newspaper contact for a clip-
ping or a copy of the paper in which your
article appeared. If you want one, buy it.

4 Don’t complain or ask your contact why
your release wasn’t used. Just hope for
better luck next time.

4 Don’t complain if your release is re-worked
or even totally rewritten. (Unless facts have
been significantly altered.) Be grateful for
the free publicity you received.

4 Don’t make a point of telling one media
contact that another media source used
your press release. You could alienate your
contacts.

4 Don’t fret about publicity that didn’t jell.
Focus on the future.

4 Don’t use pressure such as friendship or
business connections to get your publicity
materials used.
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Interviews and Talk Shows
An interview is essentially a question-and-
answer session with one or more representa-
tives of the media. Some preparation by the
person being interviewed is necessary, as well
as understanding of a number of well-tested
concepts and rules of conduct.

The interview may be somewhat informal.
You may suggest an interview to a media rep-
resentative, or a reporter may initiate it by
requesting to meet with you, or you may be
interviewed live or on tape during a radio or
television talk show.

Radio and TV talk shows always need inter-
esting guests who can articulate their ideas well
with little coaching – Toastmasters are ideal for
this! Be sure your media list includes all applic-
able talk shows in town and contact them on a
regular basis – especially when special events
arise. Some Toastmasters have even parlayed a
short interview into a regular segment of a talk
show. In addition to the more popular weekday
morning programs (typically following their
network counterparts) many stations broadcast
more specialized, sometimes more scholarly
public service interview programs, generally on
Sunday afternoons (TV) or evenings (radio).

If you initiate an interview, it is advisable
to ask if there are some particular topics the
reporter wants to explore so that you can
gather any necessary information in advance.

Guidelines on Being Interviewed

4 Think positive. Bear in mind that you 
have an opportunity to boost your club 
and fellow members.

4 Know your facts (How long has the club
existed? How many Toastmasters clubs in
the city? How many members? etc.) Check
the Toastmasters Web site at www.toast -
masters.org for current membership and
historial facts.

4 Rehearse. Think of the questions the report-
er might ask you. Practice answering them.

4 Answer questions directly and briefl y.
Do not over-explain. Let the reporter ask for
further clarification if he or she wants it.

4 Be sure you understand the question. 
Ask questions of the reporter if you need
clarification.

4 Use examples to illustrate your answers.
Tell about actual Toastmasters situations to
explain your point. Such anecdotes provide
valuable material for the reporter’s story.

4 Say you don’t know, if you don’t. Offer to
get the answer and be prepared to make a
note of the question. Let the reporter deter-
mine if the information is really needed.

4 Avoid “off-the-record” comments. If you
say it, they’ll most likely print it. Talk about
personal experiences to support your replies
and point of view.

4 Stick with the facts. Avoid guesses and
unsupported opinions.

4 Maintain your poise and sense of humor .
Let the reporter see you as a real human
being who enjoys life…and being a
Toastmaster.

Interviews
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Imagine that Gladys Jones, a fellow club
member, recently won a blue ribbon for her
geraniums at the state fair. You learned

about her award at your last meeting during
the introduction of her speech,“Sweet Talk and
Country Music Make My Geraniums Grow.” As
the club’s public relations offic e r, you’ve already
familiarized yourself with the talk radio stations
in your area. You know that programming for
one of them includes a Saturday morning garden-
ing show. What a great opportunity! This will
allow Gladys to exercise her speaking skills on
the air while sharing 
her knowledge with

the community. The radio station gets to host
an award-winning guest – and your Toast-
masters club provides a service and most likely
will be mentioned during the interview.

The first step is to call and find out the name
of the producer or staff member in charge of
booking guests for the Saturday morning garden-
ing show. Be sure to write down the proper
spelling of the name. Then get creative! Write a
catchy headline. Give all the facts. Limit your
pre-sell release to one page. Then personalize
your mailing to the appropriate producer or
news director.

Here’s a sample:

A ppear On ATalk S how
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The Potential of Cable TV

The explosive growth of cable television
systems in recent years has created a
unique opportunity for large numbers 

of clubs to let the world know about To a s t m a s t e rs
. . .what they do and how they benefit the
community.

The opportunity comes from the so-called
“public access channels,” which are provided by
hundreds of cable TV operators whose systems
serve millions of homes.

These are special channels set aside from
the usual commercial telecast of entertainment,
sports and news. They are dedicated to and
restricted for the use of public, educational and
government organizations. And the channels
are provided at no cost to the users.

In many respects, Toastmasters clubs are
ideal for this new opportunity since members
have a built-in interest in public speaking; they
are used to the spotlight.

Using Cable TV’s Potential
In the relatively short time that access channels
have been made available, very few common
guidelines and practices have been developed
among the numerous operating companies.
The most frequent use by Toastmasters clubs
has been simply the telecasting of a regular
club meeting. And while that application has
been highly interesting and beneficial, such
programming appears to be limited to large
metropolitan areas having numerous clubs
available for participation. Why? Because no
club wants to hold most or all of its meetings

on TV, and TV is most valuable when programs
are shown on a continuing basis.

However, other programming approaches
can take advantage of the club’s normal activi-
ties by adding TV coverage. For example, your
annual speech contest offers an excellent oppor-
tunity. Since the contestants represent the best
in the club and there is the always attractive
element of competition, such a program can be
a real winner. It is also the kind of program-
ming most cable operators would like to have.

Other activities, such as your club’s involve-
ment with Youth Leadership or Speechcraft
programs, also provide good opportunities. 
In fact, a club with year-round activities may
readily identify a series of programs, perhaps
one per month, which can put the club on
public access TV on a regular basis.

Working With Cable Operators
As in programming, the facilities provided by
various cable operators are far from standard-
ized. Some have minimum equipment and no
professionally designed studios. Others have
complete studios and a broad range of equip-
ment, including mobile units with studio-
quality control and recording capability.

Like commercial stations, many cable
companies prefer prerecorded (taped) programs
and will make their facilities available for that
purpose at no cost to the user. Others may
prefer to tape your program and use it for 
reruns at subsequent times. If your club wants
a copy of the tape, be prepared to pay the cost
of an equivalent reel of tape.

The Potential o f Cable TV
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T he Internet

With the explosion of the Internet, it’s
now easier than ever for you and 
the public to get information about

Toastmasters Intern a t i o n a l . Our organization’s
Web site www.toastmasters.org offers the
following information:

4 How to Find a Club
This is very valuable information to
prospective members who are looking for
clubs to join. This selection
lists the clubs around the
world, with meeting times,
location and contact
information.

4 Become a Member
This page describes how some-
one interested in Toastmasters
can find a club and apply for
membership.

4 About Toastmasters
This page describes the
features and benefits of
Toastmasters and provides a
little bit of the organization’s
history. This is just the kind 
of information a person
interested in learning more about
Toastmasters needs.

4 Tips for Success
Looking for a quick fix for your next
speech? The 10 speaking tips listed here are
dynamite! Prospective members with upcom-
ing speaking assignments also can benefit
from these tips. For your own club, these
tips are a simple way to get some publicity.
The editors of local newspapers and com-
pany newsletters are usually hungry for
information to fill their pages. Submit this
list of speaking tips along with information
about your club’s meeting time and loca-
tion, a photo of a club member giving a
speech and see if you don’t generate some
free press for your club.

4 Contact Us
Need to get in touch with Toastmasters
International’s World Headquarters? Click
this link to find mailing addresses, tele-
phone and fax numbers. Have a question?
Take a few moments to look at the depart-
ment listings and decide who at WHQ can
best help you, then send your question by
e-mail, mail or fax.

4 Info for Members
Current Toastmasters can get information,
retrieve forms and documents, view edu-
cational program inform a t i o n , important
dates, conventions and regional confer-
ences, district and club performance
reports, and much more.

Your club can create its own Web site
too! It should reflect your club and provide
useful information for members and
prospective members. There may be some-
one in your club who can put together a
Web site, or you can contact your District
for assistance. What to put on your Web
site?
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h Club name/location/meeting time
h Contact information (officers’ names,

phone numbers, e-mail addresses)
h The club mission statement
h The benefits and features of Toastmasters

membership
h Calendar of events
h Your club newsletter
h Photos of club members or meetings

Feel free to use the Toastmasters emblem and the
words “Toastmasters”and“Toastmasters Interna-
tional.” But, please also include the following
trademark statement on your opening page:

“The names Toastmasters International,
To a s t m a s t e r s , and the Toastmasters Intern a t i o n a l
emblem are trademarks protected in the United
States and Canada and other countries where
Toastmasters clubs exist. Unauthorized use is
prohibited.”

Once your club Web site is active, you may
be able to link it to your District’s Web site for
extra exposure. Contact your District for details.
Include TI’s and your club’s Web site addresses
on all your public relations efforts. Remember,
your Web site is an official publication of 
your club, and the president is responsible for
its content.
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Publication of an effective club newsletter
can bring many benefits to your individ-
ual club and to Toastmasters Intern a t i o n a l

as a whole.
The primary purpose, of course, is to keep

club members informed about club activities.
But a good club newsletter is more than a
schedule of meetings, business reports, speech
contest dates or district conference information.
Your club newsletter also:

4 gives recognition to member and club
achievements.

4 encourages greater member participation.
4 offers a forum for the ideas of club

members.
4 provides personal news about members.
4 features articles that help members become

better Toastmasters.

Additional Benefits
Of equal or sometimes greater importance, a
newsletter can lay the foundation for your over-
all publicity efforts in letting the world know
about your club and its activities.

For example, the story in your club bulletin
announcing a forthcoming speech contest may
be used instead of a news release in club deal-
ings with the various media. Many editors
actually prefer such published material in
determining what stories they will use.

Many clubs also have found that their club
newsletter is a useful tool in interesting pro-
spective members in the Toastmasters program
and applying for membership. Always print a
few extra copies.

Personal Development
Probably the most frequently overlooked bene-
fit of publishing a club publication is the
opportunity provided for personal improvement
in communication techniques.

Editing the newsletter or writing some of
the materials for it requires essentially the same

kind of skills that club members seek to
improve in communicating ideas. Although
emphasis is on the written word rather than

the spoken, there is still the need for organized
thought, entertaining and/or interesting style,
good phraseology and grammar, and for get-
ting and holding the attention of the audience.

Many club members who have edited or
contributed to club publications have found
that their writing and overall communication
skills have benefited.

Pride in Appearance
Your club publications also should look appeal-
ing. The masthead should identify the name 
of the newsletter and the club publishing it.
Headlines should be attention-getting. The 
layout should be simple and the reproduction
clear and clean. When feasible, photos and/or
artwork should be used to add to the appeal.

Recognition For Newsletters
Each year Toastmasters International conducts
a contest for the Top 10 District and Club
Newsletters. Information and rules are sent to
district and club officers, or they can request
them from World Headquarters.

Club Newsletters
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Creative Special Events

The annual Toastmasters speech contest
provides an automatic opportunity for
publicity and is recognized as such by

virtually every club. Another similar opportu-
nity is offered when the club meeting features 
a guest speaker. So is the election of new 
club officers.

Taking advantage of these and other 
“automatic” news-making events is basic to 
the successful public relations program.

Many clubs have also found that creating
new and unusual special events can stimulate
interest among club members and at the same
time focus public attention on the club and
what it stands for.

The best and most successful promotions of
this kind frequently result simply from imagi-
native use of the capabilities of the club
members. Here are some examples from club
activities around the world:

4 A Youth Leadership Program for the
children of prison inmates in New Jersey.

4 A Youth Leadership Program for develop-
mentally disabled students in California.

4 A window display in a West Virginia shop-
ping mall featuring a large banner, tro-
phies and other Toastmasters materials.

4 An Effective Briefing Seminar presented 
to fellow employees by members of a club
in Ohio.

4 A humorous skit night held annually in
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada with prizes for
the winning club.

4 A Speaker’s Workshop held by Toastmasters
for members of an engineering society in
mid-western states.

4 Participating in the Welcome Wagon pro-
gram to greet newcomers in a community
in South Dakota.

4 A mass mailing of a speakers
bureau brochure offering services 
to public organizations in an entire
North Carolina county.

4 Producing a television show feat u r-
ing a Congressman who explained
how his experience with To a s t m a s t e r s
helped his career.

Plan a Workshop
If your club is serious about increasing
m e m b e rship and spreading the word
a b o u t To a s t m a s t e r s , you might consider
organizing a half-day workshop on
effective public speaking. Not only are
workshops newsworthy, promotable
events, they are educational, informa-
tive and a true service to the community.

A workshop is also an excellent
venue to introduce many of the advan-
tages of Toastmasters membership.
Demonstrate a sample round of Table
Topics to show workshop attendees one
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of the weekly features of club meetings.
Testimonials by members on “How I Improved
My Speaking Abilities by Speech Six” or “How
the Ice Breaker Melted My Fears Away” will
lend insight and credibility to the positive
aspects of club membership.
Tip: A free workshop or seminar is one of the

best bets for earning publicity.

Offer Free Student Critiques
Take your club meetings on the road to a local
high school’s speech club or class. Explain the
art of a full Toastmasters evaluation – how 
the Ah Counter improves performance, the
Grammarian increases members’ vocabularies
and the Timer improves pacing and delivery.

This event also is newsworthy within the
community and a good opportunity for inviting
those reporters and public affairs directors
you’ve contacted to sit in and see how Toast-
masters programs work. And if they’re game,
let them participate in a Ta b l e Topic or two. W h o
knows, they may even sponsor the event and
donate T-shirts to the high school Table Topics
winners. That guarantees good press for all.

Newsworthy Ideas
There are rarely any totally new ideas, but
many club leaders have come up with novel

promotional concepts by adding a new twist 
to old ideas. Often, the twist that your club 
puts on an old idea may be exactly what
appeals to your local media and leads to valu-
able publicity.

For example, using crime as a topic for
s p e e c h e s or debates is a fairly common idea.
But holding the meeting on that topic in a city
jail cell gives it a fresh approach.

In the same manner a discussion on literacy
might be held in a public library; a debate on
the need for recreational facilities might be fea-
tured at a club picnic meeting in a city park.

When Old Ideas Are New
Holding a Toastmasters club meeting in a jail
cell to discuss some aspect of crime is not a new
idea. It has been done before.

However, if it has not been done recently in
your community, it is a new idea for purposes
of your publicity program. All of the club
activities previously listed have been done
somewhere and some of them have been used
many times.

Don’t let that stop your club from develop-
ing and using your version of those ideas. In
fact, since each of them have proven to be suc-
cessful, you may want to put some of them at
the top of your proposed list of special events.
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1Newspapers. The easiest way to secure
media coverage is through press releases to

local newspapers. Newspapers are usually more
accessible than radio and television stations,
and they allow you to communicate more
information. This is especially important when
it comes to addresses and phone numbers for
club information.

2Electronic Media. Public
service announcements (PSAs)

and videotaped commercials can
be aired on radio and cable tele-
vision stations. Local talkshows
might be interested in featuring 
a Toastmasters officer discussing
the importance of communica-
tion training in the workplace. 

3Local Government. Contact
your City Hall for information 

on how to get your message dis-
played on the city’s cable tele-
vision programming. Also, try to
get your Toastmasters activities
listed in the city’s community ser-
vices calendar, published through
the Parks and Recreation
Department.

4Chamber of Commerce. An ad in 
its newsletter or a presentation by a

Toastmaster at one of its meetings will reach
influential local business people. If someone in
your district is a chamber member, a group of
Toastmasters may want to host a Chamber of
Commerce social hour.

5L i b r a r i e s . Submit extra copies of T h e
To a s t m a s t e r magazine to the library ’s periodi-

cals department and attach a card with club
contact information. Also post flyers and ads on
bulletin boards.

6Corporate and Organizational
Publications. Editors for employee

newsletters might be interested in camera-ready
ads about TI as “fillers.” If the organization has
an internal Toastmasters club, by all means use
the newsletter as a vehicle for sharing your
Toastmasters activities with other employees.

7Employee Orientations. Make sure in-
house Toastmasters clubs in corporations,

hospitals, government agencies or organiza-
tions have their clubs mentioned during new
employee orientation seminars.

8 “Welcome to the Community”
Packets. These are distributed to all new

residents in a city and contain promotional
materials from local merchants and organiza-
tions. Your ad or flyer should be included in 
this package.

18 Ideas on How and Where to Promote
Toastmasters i nYour Co mmu nity
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9Universities and Community Colleges.
Like cities, universities usually have inter-

nal cable TV and radio stations, as well as
publications reaching students, staff and faculty.
A r r a n g e to have a Toastmaster give a presen-
tation as a guest lecturer in a speech communi-
cation class. Or better yet, try to participate in
communication-related campus events – like
“Communications Week,” for example – and be
prepared to host a booth and offer promotional
flyers. If your district already has a university
club, make sure it is publicized in campus
media, as well as in new student or freshman
orientations.

High Schools. Organize or judge speech
contests for seniors, or give semi-nars on

career planning. Even if students don’t join
your club, this could provide media exposure
and gives parents, staff and teachers a good
impression of our organization.

Community Events. Participate in
local fairs, parades, sports tournaments

and holiday celebrations. Wear your Toast-
masters pin, display your club banner and
ribbons, and offer handouts at a booth. Again,
the Community Services or Recreation depart-
ments in your city will have a list of these events.

Proclamations by Politicians (local,
state or federal) honoring a specific event 

or anniversary. You can also ask them to pro-
claim an official Toastmasters Week (or Day or
Month) or Youth Leadership Week, etc.

Billboards. Just as television and radio
stations are required to regularly air free 

public service announcements, biIlboards also
must frequently exhibit messages by nonprofit
organizations as a public service. The only cost
involved is for the printing of the message,
which could be done surprisingly inexpensively.
Contact a Public Affairs Representative in your
area for more information.

Web Sites and Newsletter. Web sites
and newsletters allow current members 

to stay informed and feel proud of their club’s
individuality; they also are great ways to let
prospective members know what your club is
all about.

Offer Speechcraft and Youth
Leadership Programs. This is a great 

way of showing the public what Toastmasters 
is all about.

Create Club Business Cards indicat-
ing your meeting time and place, and 

distribute them to friends and collegues along
with a personal comment of how Toastmasters
training has benefited you.

Display TI Products. Use TI bumper
stickers and mugs. Wear TI T-shirts. And

put your Toastmasters trophies in a prominent
place in your home or office.

Wear Your Toastmasters Pin! It’s a
good conversation starter.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
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SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

December 28, 20___

C O N TA CT: John Lewis, Community Relations Chairm a n
Center City Toastmasters Club
000-0000 or 111-1111

TOASTMASTERS INSTALL OFFICERS

Brian White is the new president of the Center City Toastmasters Club
and Elaine Sheraton is the club’s Toastmaster of the Ye a r.

M r. White is the owner of the White Shoe Store. He was installed as presi-
dent by Toastmasters District 85 Governor Anne Green of nearby Midtown dur-
ing the club’s annual banquet December 27 at the Center City Country Club.

Other officers installed were: Penny Smith, vice president education;
Dennis Brown, vice president membership; Dave Robertson, secretary; and Carl
Hays, sergeant-at-arm s .

Ms. Sheraton was chosen Toastmaster of the Year for her outstanding
participation in the club’s communication and leadership development pro-
gram. Her achievements this year include: winning five best speaker awards,
sponsoring three new members, being a guest speaker at four civic organization
meetings and representing her club in an area-wide Toastmasters speech contest.
She also served as the club’s public relations chairman. Ms. Sheraton was pre-
sented her award by retiring Club President, Sally Royce.

N O T E: You may wish to add: Other highlights of the banquet, such as the
attendance of civic, business or municipal officials; the club’s plans to conduct a Yo u t h
Leadership Program or Speechcraft Program during the new president’s term; or other
upcoming events.

The Center City Toastmasters Club provides its members a communica-
tion and leadership development program and is one of more than 8,800
Toastmasters clubs around the world. The club meets each Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the Globe Restaurant.

# # #

NEW OFFICERS
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SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

M AY 1, 20___

C O N TA CT: John Lewis, Vice President Public Relations
Center City Toastmasters Club
000-0000 or 111-1111

YOUTHS COMPLETE TOASTMASTERS PROGRAM

The Center City Toastmasters Club will graduate 15 teenagers from its
Youth Leadership Program on May 10 during a 7:30 p.m. meeting at the Globe
R e s t a u r a n t .

Center City High School Principal Wilbur Book will deliver the main
address, and Club President Brian White will present certificates to the gradu-
ates, all students at Center City High School. A best speaker award will be
presented by Larry Davis, the club’s Youth Leadership coordinator.

Students participating in the program will be Ann Green, To a s t m a s t e r ;
Linda Moore, Topicmaster; and speakers John Martin, Don Fischer and Mike
G r a n t .

Other students completing the program are: Janice Stout, Bill Ladd, Ly d i a
Gonzales and Ron Wa l k e r.

Youth Leadership is a major community project conducted twice yearly by
the Center City Toastmasters Club. The program uses materials specially adapted
for youths from the regular Toastmasters International public speaking program.
Nearly 1900 Youth Leadership Programs were conducted last year by To a s t-
masters clubs around the world. At the age of 18, Youth Leadership participants
may apply for full membership in To a s t m a s t e r s .

Club President White said the club will sponsor another Youth Leadership
Program for local high school students in the fall. Interested parents or teachers
can contact the club at 444-4 4 4 4 .

# # #

PROMOTING TOASTMASTERS PROGRAMS
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SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

December 5, 20___

C O N TA CT: John Lewis
Center City Toastmasters Club
000-0000 or 111-1111

TOASTMASTERS TO CONDUCT SUCCESS/LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

The Center City Toastmasters Club will conduct a six-week session on
p a r l i a m e n t a ry procedure beginning We d n e s d a y, January 12.

The program, one of the club’s continuing “Success/Leadership” seminars,
is open to the public.

“ P a r l i a m e n t a ry procedure is often misunderstood as something mysteri-
ous and as a way to confuse members of a group,” said Club President Brian
White. “In reality, the purposes of good parliamentary procedures are to make
the meeting’s purpose clear, speed the process of business and allow for both
majority and minority opinions to be heard and considered.”

Each seminar in the weekly series lasts from 7 to 9 p.m. It will run from
J a n u a ry 12 through February 16 at the Community Room, First Federal Savings,
18th and Main in Center City. For registration information call 777-7 7 77.

# # #

This format can be used to publicize similar programs (S p e e c h c r a f t , Youth Leadership
Programs, other Success/Leadership seminars, etc.)

PROMOTING TOASTMASTERS PROGRAMS
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SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

April 1, 20___

C O N TA CT: Gwen Brown
Toastmasters International Area One, District 85
000-0000 or 111-1111

TOASTMASTERS SCHEDULE ANNUAL AREA SPEECH CONTEST

The best speaker in the Center City area will be chosen Friday, 
April 8, when five local Toastmasters club conduct their annual Area One,
District 85 speech contest.

The event will be conducted at the Center City Community Center, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m., and the public is invited. The winner will be chosen from
among five contestants and will compete in a District 85 contest here next
m o n t h .

Participating in the contest will be (name and hometown of each contes-
tant). Four weeks ago, these speakers advanced to the area-wide event by win-
ning their clubs’ speech contests.

Ann Green of East Center City is the contest chair and Bob Rosenfield will
be the chief judge.

The five Center City clubs are among more than 8,800 Toastmasters clubs
around the world participating in area speech contests this month. The competi-
tion will culminate in the International Speech Contest, the “World Champion-
ship of Public Speaking,” which will be conducted during the annual
Toastmasters International Convention this August in (city, state).

Toastmasters International is the world’s largest nonprofit educational
organizational devoted to communication and leadership development.

# # #

SPEECH CONTEST PUBLICITY
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SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

March 8, 20___

C O N TA CT: John Lewis
Center City Toastmasters Club
000-0000 or 111-1111

SAM JONES CAPTURES TOASTMASTERS TITLE

Sam Jones is Center City’s best speaker.
M r. Jones defeated three other contestants in the Center City To a s t m a s t e r s

C l u b ’s annual speech contest Tuesday night at the Center City Community
C e n t e r. He will compete here next month as the club’s representative in an area-
wide contest.

Other participants in last night’s contest were (names). All are members
of the Center City Toastmasters Club.

An accountant with the local Katz Manufacturing Company, Mr. Jones’
speech was titled “Onward and Upward.”

The area speech contest will be conducted at the Center City Community
Center on April 8, and the public is invited. The Center City Club is one of more
than 8,800 Toastmasters clubs around the world. Each spring, approximately
50,000 members compete in club-level speech contests. Through competition in
the area, division, district and regional levels, nine contestants will vie for the
title of “World Champion of Public Speaking,” which will climax at the organi-
z a t i o n ’s _____ Annual International Convention, August ___ to ___ i n
______________ .

NOTE TO THE EDITOR: M r. Jones may be contacted at:
Home: 000-0000
Business: 111-0000

# # #

SPEECH CONTEST PUBLICITY
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SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

May 1, 20___

C O N TA CT: John Lewis
Center City Toastmasters Club
000-0000 or 111-1111

TOASTMASTERS CLUB CELEBRATES 10th ANNIVERSARY

Civic dignitaries and past presidents of the Center City Toastmasters Club
will be special guests at the club’s tenth anniversary meeting Friday, May 10, at
the Globe Restaurant.

Mayor Lou Burns, who has proclaimed the week of May 6 as To a s t m a s t e r s
Week in Center City, will be guest speaker, according to club President Brian
White. The meeting begins at 7:30 p.m.

Chamber of Commerce Director Sam Smith, School Superintendent Fritz
Nolan and Hiram Greeley, editor of the Center City N E W S , also will attend.

The Center City Toastmasters Club was chartered by To a s t m a s t e r s
I n t e rnational on May 10, 19___ . Ten of its past presidents will be honored at
F r i d a y ’s meeting. They are (names).

As part of its anniversary celebration, the club is initiating a Yo u t h
Leadership Program in communication and leadership development for students
at Center City High School. A display of the club’s materials and resources is on
exhibit this week at the public library.

The club is one of more than 8,800 Toastmasters clubs around the world
providing its members with training in public speaking and leadership.
Toastmasters here meet each Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Globe Restaurant.

# # #

ANNIVERSARIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

C O N TA CT: Suzanne Frey
(949) 858-8255
s f r e y @ t o a s t m a s t e r s . o r g

Public speaking skills are hot in the work place
TOASTMASTERS TOAST TO 75th ANNIVERSARY

RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA, CALIF. – In October 1924, when Ralph 
C. Smedley started a public speaking club in the YMCA basement in downtown
Santa Ana, California, he had no idea he was creating a movement.

What began as a simple means of training businessmen to give e l o q u e n t
after-dinner toasts has developed into the world’s leading organization devoted
to teaching communication and leadership skills. With its headquarters still in
S o u t h e rn California, Toastmasters International – now with 180,000 members 
in 8,600 clubs in 68 countries – is celebrating its 75th anniversary during the
month of October 1999 with clubs worldwide conducting various special events
in their communities.

Since that first club started in October 1924, Toastmasters International –
a nonprofit, educational organization – has helped four million men and women
conquer their fears of public speaking. Toastmasters clubs can be found in the
U.S. Senate and the House of Representatives, as well as in a variety of commu-
nity organizations, universities, prisons, military bases, hospitals and churches.

As many college administrators and corporate recruiters are finding o u t ,
public speaking skills are necessary to land a job or advance a sagging c a r e e r. In
fact, the ability to communicate ranked first among personal qualities of college
graduates sought by employers, in a recent survey of 480 companies and public
organizations by the National Association of Colleges and Employers. “ Wo r k
experience was second, motivation third, and academic credentials sixth. Ethics
w a s 10 t h,” the Wall Street Journal reported in March, 19 9 9 .

And elite colleges such as Smith, Stanford and MIT are instituting curri-
cula that make spoken words as important as written ones. A program called
“Speaking Across the University” was initiated at Mount Holyoke college in
Massachusetts last September and has been emulated by universities across the
c o u n t ry. The program was  born out of “a concern that the fabric of public

ANNIVERSARIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS

– more –
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discourse has deteriorated.” says Lee Bowie, a philosophy professor who heads
Mt. Holyoke’s Speaking Center.

According to a front page Los Angeles Times article describing the program,
“ Writing skills and a degree from a prestigious institution are no longer enough.
In order to face the world beyond college, students must speak effectively, be
able to organize cogent arguments and be ready to function in an increasingly
team-oriented workplace. ”

Toastmasters International President Te r ry Daily, a Toastmaster for 16
years, credits his own career advancements in large part to his To a s t m a s t e r s
training. “While the idea of speaking in front of an audience intimidates most
people, it’s a skill that anybody can learn,” says Daily, who a controller for
Cargill Incorporated in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Overcoming a fear of public
speaking leads to increased self-confidence, which in turn often spurs people on
to conquer other obstacles. “Our organization is full of people who have
achieved results beyond their wildest dreams,” Daily says.

Toastmasters offers a “learn - b y - d o i n g ” educational program in which
members hone their skills in a comfortable and supportive club atmosphere. 
A typical club has 20 members who meet weekly to learn and practice public
speaking techniques. There is no instructor; instead, members evaluate each
o t h e r ’s presentations.

The effectiveness of this simple learning formula is evidenced by the
approximately 5,000 corporations that sponsor in-house Toastmasters clubs 
as communication training for employees.

The former Director of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management, James
King, encourages federal agencies to sponsor Toastmasters clubs and says: 
“The Office of Personnel Management has long recognized that To a s t m a s t e r s
I n t e rnational provides a valuable and useful service to federal employees.
Effective public speaking, and the self-confidence that goes along with it, can
help federal employees communicate more effectively with customers and com-
munity organizations. These skills also help employees present their job-related
ideas and suggestions more efficiently. ”

# # #
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SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

October 1, 20___

C O N TA CT: John Lewis
Center City Toastmasters Club
000-0000 or 111-1111

LOCAL TOASTMASTERS OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY

I t ’s Toastmasters Month in Center City, and the local Toastmasters club is
joining more than 8,800 Toastmasters clubs around the world in celebrating
their organization’s ___th anniversary.

October has been proclaimed Toastmasters Month by Center City Mayor
Lou Burns. The Center City Toastmasters are among 180,000 members through-
out the world who are conducting special community programs this month.

The club’s anniversary month plans include a Youth Leadership Program
in communication and leadership development for students at Center City High
School, as well as a public debate on the need for a new community theater. The
club also provides speakers for other local organizations’ luncheon and dinner
meetings, according to Club President Brian White.

The Center City club was chartered here in May 1960. The first
Toastmasters group was organized in Santa Ana, Calif., on October 22, 1924.

The local club meets each Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Globe Restaurant
and provides its members with training in public speaking and leadership.

# # #

ANNIVERSARIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS
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SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

September 29, 20___

C O N TA CT: John Lewis
Center City Toastmasters Club
000-0000 or 111-1111

M AYOR PROCLAIMS TOASTMASTERS MONTH

Mayor Lou Burns has proclaimed October as Toastmasters Month in
Center City. He urges residents to see the local Toastmasters clubs in action as it
teaches its members skills in public speaking.

Mayor Burns presented his Toastmasters Month proclamation to Center
City Toastmasters Club President Brian White during a brief ceremony at
M o n d a y ’s city council meeting.

In issuing the proclamation, the mayor acknowledged that October is 
t h e ___th anniversary of the first Toastmasters club’s founding in Santa Ana,
C a l i f o rnia. He noted that the Center City club was chartered in May 19___ .

# # #

ANNIVERSARIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS
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SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

November 17, 20___

C O N TA CT: John Lewis, Community Relations Chairm a n
Center City Toastmasters Club
000-0000 or 111-1111

TOASTMASTERS DEBATE NEED FOR CIVIC CENTER

Members of the Center City Toastmasters Club will debate the proposition
“Center City Needs a New Civic Center Complex” at their Tu e s d a y, November
24, meeting.

The meeting, which is open to the public, begins with dinner at 7:30 p.m.
at the Globe Restaurant.

Penny Smith said that two three-man teams will debate the proposition.
Ms. Smith is the club’s vice president education. Members of the affirm a t i v e
team will be Ray Arnold, Brian White and Garry Norris. The negative team will
be composed of Mike Baron, Ed Merritt and Al Norton.

The adequacy of existing city government structures, vehicle parking
facilities, cost and financing are expected to be argued, Ms. Smith said.

An open debate, in which other club members and guests may
participate, will be conducted while the judges determine the winner of the 
six-man confrontation, Jones said.

Center City residents who would like to attend the meeting should contact
Bill Brown, 777-8888, 666 Depot Dr., for reserv a t i o n s .

# # #

ANNIVERSARIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS
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SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

April 2, 20___

C O N TA CT: John Lewis, Community Relations Chairm a n
Center City Toastmasters Club
000-0000 or 111-1111

TOASTMASTERS PLAN OPEN HOUSE

The Center City Toastmasters Club will host an open-house meeting
Tuesday night at the Globe Restaurant.

The special meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m., according to Club President
Brian White. Reservations are limited, he said, but residents may contact Dennis
Brown at 999-0101 for inform a t i o n .

The open house will feature guest speaker Carl Hays, Center City comp-
t r o l l e r, who will speak about inter-community communication. Mr. Hays is the
c l u b ’s sergeant-at-arm s .

A complete Toastmasters club meeting will be conducted with prepared
and impromptu speeches and speech evaluations.

The open house kicks off a series of community activities the club is con-
ducting during its April Invitation Month membership drive. The Center City
Toastmasters speakers bureau provides speakers for civic, service and social
organization meetings. Invitations to see the club in action are being mailed to
residents of Center City and nearby communities.

“ We believe that the community will enjoy seeing how the club’s commu-
nication and leadership development program helps prepare members for higher
pay and greater personal recognition,” Club President White said. “Members are
always interested in showing the residents of Center City how the To a s t m a s t e r s
program can help make them be more successful.”

# # #

ANNIVERSARIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS
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Southwest To a s t m a s t e r s
108 Apple Lane
Any City 05237
C o n t a c t : Ann Leader, 555-7770

SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

July 14, 20___

Want to improve your communication skills? Be more effective in meetings? Get
your point across more concisely? Then visit the Southwest Toastmasters Club
and learn how membership can help you succeed.

W h a t : Southwest Toastmasters Club
W h e r e : D e n n y ’s Restaurant on Apple Lane and Kennedy Boulevard
W h e n : Wednesday evenings at 7 p . m .

For more information, please contact Ann Leader at 555-7770.

# # #

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT FOR BROADCAST MEDIA
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N OT E : If you are having a theme meeting or know a special speaker topic in adva n c e, you may want to high-
light a particular event to generate cove ra g e. A special dated release like this one might prove beneficial:

Southwest To a s t m a s t e r s
108 Apple Lane
Any City 05237
C o n t a c t : Ann Leader, 555- 7 7 7 0

SAMPLE RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE J u l y 1, 2000, through We d n e s d a y, July 30, 2000, 6 p . m .

Interested in starting your own business? Harry Smith of the Small Business
Association will discuss “ Twelve Easy Steps to Starting Your Own Business” at 
7 p.m. on the last Wednesday in July at the Southwest Toastmasters meeting at
D e n n y ’s Restaurant on the corner of Apple Lane and Kennedy Boulevard.
Admission is free.

W h o : H a r ry Smith, administrator
Small Business Association

W h a t : 12 Easy Steps To Starting Yo u r Own Business

W h e n : We d n e s d a y, July 30 at 7 p.m.

W h e r e : D e n n y ’s Restaurant, corner of Apple Lane and
Kennedy Boulevard

ADMISSION IS FREE!

For more information, contact Ann Leader at 555-7 7 7 0

# # #

TI P: Mail your release three weeks in advance of your event. And when addressing the enve l o p e, write 
“Public Service Announcement” on the front in capital letters. By clearly marking your enve l o p e, yo u ’ l l
e n s u re that your release will be opened by the right person and handled in a timely manner.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT FOR BROADCAST MEDIA
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SAMPLE RELEASE

Toastmasters Intern a t i o n a l
C o n t a c t :

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TIME . . . 0:10

A n n o u n c e r : Can you stand up, speak up and shut up at the right time?
D o n ’t worry. The Toastmasters Club can help you. Call for
i n f o rm a t i o n .

Toastmasters Intern a t i o n a l
C o n t a c t :

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TIME . . . 0:30

A n n o u n c e r : The ability to communicate is a highly regarded skill, and the
Toastmasters Club can help you develop your ability to com-
municate and become a leader. The To a s t m a s t e r s c o m m u n i c a-
tion and leadership program is presented in the friendly
“ L e a rn By doing” atmosphere of a Toastmasters Club. Reach
out for success. For information call . . .

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT FOR BROADCAST MEDIA
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FACT SHEET

CENTER CITY TOASTMASTERS CLUB

4 Affiliated with Toastmasters International, the world’s leading organization devoted
to the improvement of individual communication and leadership skills.

4 One of 8,800 Toastmasters Clubs and more than __________ clubs in the state of
______________________.

4 Club was founded in __________.

4 Club meets each Wednesday at 7:30 at the Globe Restaurant, Broadway and 20th St.,
Center City.

4 Visitors are welcome.

MEMBERS HAVE OPPORTUNITIES TO:

4 L e a rn and practice techniques of effective public speaking.

4 Prepare and deliver formal speeches on subjects of their own choosing.

4 Give impromptu talks on assigned topics.

4 Gain speaking experience that relates to specific career needs.

4 Sharpen their listening/evaluation skills.

4 L e a rn proper parliamentary procedure.

4 Preside as a meeting chairm a n .

4 Gain valuable leadership management experience.

4 Gain personal confidence that will help when speaking to one person or 
one thousand.

4 Enter Toastmasters Intern a t i o n a l ’s Annual Speech Contest, “ T h e World Championship
of Public Speaking.”



SAMPLE PROCLAMATION
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